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Dear Parents, 
 
I am sure that school seemed very quiet this week with Quickbury class on their residential trip. I have already told the 
Quickbury parents how incredibly proud I am of their children. This group fully embraced our TERRIFIC values of being 
Inclusive, Responsible, Respectful, Resilient and Compassionate in the way that they looked after their rooms, their 
classmates and how they approached each challenge in every session. Their courage also inspired the staff to take a risk with 
the activities and they had us zipping down the zipwire, climbing walls and jumping off very high things! (well done Miss 
Johnson!). I am also pleased to hear how our Year 4 children were in charge of setting up the hall for Collective Worship 
every day and how hard the rest of the school continue to work.  You are all TERRIFIC! 
 
Jubilee Party 
We are going to have our Jubilee celebration, with just the children, on Thursday afternoon. If the weather is nice, we will 
hold it on our back field with some light refreshments and a parade where the children will wear their crowns which they 
will make this week in school. We may ask parents to donate one food item e.g. crisps, ice lollies etc but we will send a 
separate Parentmail so don’t buy anything yet! 
 
 
Happy Book 
Mrs Ashbee would like to thank Phoebe for tidying up the classroom on her own, whilst waiting to be picked up on 
Wednesday. Sophia thanked Danielle for cheering her up when her sister broke a bone and Danielle said thank you to Sophia 
for always making her smile and to Lenny for always making her laugh. 
 
Achievement from Home and School 
Home: George and Mya were proud to receive their certificates for having their COVID vaccination. We congratulated Rose 
and Mae on their gymnastics awards.  
School: The following children have all achieved their Bronze Mathletics award; Pablo, Ellen, Lucy, Danielle, Oliver, Laura, 
Harry, Alfie, Noah, Mya, Elsie-Mae, Max, Edith, George, Catherine, Darcy, Abigail, Patrick Harry and Poppie. Pablo, Elsie-Mae 
and Patrick received their Silver Mathletics and well done to Elsie-Mae for achieving her Gold Mathletics award. Our Spelling 
Shed superstar is Fitzwalter class with 34,466,818 points. Our Top 10 Super-Spellers are Archie, Alfie, Noah, Patrick, 
Catherine, Reggie, Joshua, Mya, Edith and Isabella.  
 
Roll of Honour 
Our Learning Heroes this week: Children who have faced a challenge and persevered 
Copeland: George was challenged to piece together ‘Grandpa’s Quilt’. He found it tricky but he persevered and was very 
proud of himself.  
Durrington: Harry persevered with a challenging comprehension this week.  
Fitzwalter: Patrick was really challenged by yesterday’s money maths but he was determined, worked hard and made great 
progress.  
Quickbury: Isobel and Mitchell showed incredible courage on the trapeze activity which was very high. They had to jump 
from a platform to grab the trapeze and Mitchell was the only person in his group to hang on! Isobel was so proud of her 
efforts especially as she had made up her mind that she was not going to do the activity at all. 
Well done children. You are all TERRIFIC! 
 
Mrs Brittaine’s Star of the Week 
My Star of the Week is Hannah for her kindness, courage and leadership qualities during her time at PGL (residential) 
 
Birthdays 
This morning we sang Happy Birthday to Blake (9), Amalie (8), Mason (10) and Minnie (7). 
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Dates  
Thursday 26th May: Jubilee party in school  
Friday 27th May: Inset Day 
Monday 30th May-Friday 3rd June: Half-term 
Monday 6th June: Science Week 
Monday 4th July: Enterprise Week 
Thursday 7th July: Transition Day 
Monday 11th July: Brittaine’s Got Talent 
Tuesday 12th July: Sports Day 
Monday 18th July: Oliver! 6pm (KS2) 
Tuesday 19th July: Oliver! 9:30am 
Wednesday 20th July: Leavers’ assembly 9:15am 
                                      End of Term 1:15pm 
Thursday 21st and Friday 22nd July Inset (non-pupil) days 
 
 
Have a good weekend, keep safe. 
 
Mrs Lorna Brittaine 
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